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Conventional in-person specialty consultations require additional travel, 

time, and resource investment for the consulting physician and do 

not provide the convenience or clinical efficacy of real-time specialist 

advice or second opinions in urgent cases. Patients often have to wait 

for weeks or months to get a specialist appointment and this can lead to 

unnecessary treatment delays and negatively impact health outcomes. 

Plus, exposing specialist physicians to unnecessary risk when examining 

infected patients in isolation zones can be detrimental to the patient as 

well as the clinician.

Hippo Virtual Consulting™ provides a cost-effective and convenient 

solution to these challenges, while increasing the volume and diversity of 

cases a specialist can see and improving specialist productivity.

I N T R O D U C I N G 

How it works
Hippo Virtual Consulting™ enables specialists to remotely examine patients through video and audio 

collaboration with clinicians wearing head-mounted devices. The clinician examining the patient 

wears a head-mounted voice-activated display with camera giving the remote observer a “through 

the eyes of the practitioner” viewpoint, as if they were there in the clinic. 

 

Clinician Benefits

 ∫  Get real-time second opinions or physician consults whenever they’re needed, and improve the 

quality of care you are delivering to your patients

 ∫  Offer remote specialty services in all settings – your office, in the field, or at a patient’s home

 ∫  The remote specialist “sees through your eyes” and can communicate with you and the patient 

through internal speakers and digital microphones or through an external device

 ∫ Share controls, like zoom, flashlight, and file upload with the specialist

 ∫  Record the consultation for documentation, follow-ups, or coordination with members of your 

care team

 ∫  Leverage a global network of specialists for rare diseases, not just those in your hospital or clinic

Participant Benefits 

 ∫  Provide specialty consultations conveniently from any device, reaching patients in remote 

locations and diverse healthcare settings

 ∫  Conduct remote examinations with a perfect “through the eyes of the practitioner” viewpoint and 

light conditions on the patient, zoom in, and receive immediate clinical feedback

 ∫  View patient imaging and records in real time as the clinician can share their display throughout 

the session

 ∫  Use recordings for before-and-after comparisons, share them with colleagues, or use them 

for teaching and documentation purposes

 ∫  Reduce time spent on travel and minimize your risk of contracting or spreading 

communicable diseases

 ∫ Expand your physician referral network and Improve the scale and reach of your clinical operations



Consulting Reimagined 
Hippo Virtual Consulting™ is revolutionizing the consulting 

experience. It promotes time and cost savings through 

remote, effective video collaboration during consultations, 

and allows for real-time clinical input and second opinions, 

enabling smarter decision making and improving the quality 

of patient care.

Headset: hands-free, voice-activated wearable computer

Display: adjustable micro-display emulates a 7” mini-tablet screen

Navigation: advanced noise cancellation and voice recognition technology

 Camera: 16MP, autofocus and image stabilized for high-resolution photo/video capture

Videoconferencing: enables real-time 1:1 and group video conferencing

Video Recording: allows user to record, store and forward video files

 Boom Arm: Six degrees of freedom, adjusts for either eye, any head size or eye relief, and can be 

worn over PPE. User can flip display out of way when not in use

 Connected: Wi-Fi and Bluetooth enabled, as well as LTE and 5G compatible, can connect securely 

with any hospital system and connected device

Powerful: Runs Android 8.1+ on Qualcomm chip with 2GB RAM/16GB memory

Long Shifts: Rechargeable and hot swappable full-shift battery

 Rugged & Clean: IP66 dust and water resistant, safe up to 2-meter drop on concrete. Easily 

disinfected with alcohol spray
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*Coming soon
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FEATURE DESCRIPTION

EASY LOGIN
HEADSET: scannable QR codes (+ PIN optional)

Web Portal/REMOTE: multi-tenant secure platform with logins

MESSAGING & FILE SHARING HIPAA & GDPR compliant

VIDEO CALL

up to 4 callers

HIPAA & GDPR compliant

Displays pop-up window with the help for commands associated with the current screen.

HIPAA & GDPR compliant

HEADSET controls: Zoom, volume, mirroring, flashlight, record video stream

Freeze frame: images from live video

ADVANCED EVENT SCHEDULING

for Video calls

Schedule calls, waiting room

Automated invitation (up to 4 people including caller)

HVC CONFERENCE ROOM VIDEO
Up to 50 (licensed & external) users, invite per URL+password

Remote control of headset (limited for non-licensed users)

HIPPO VIRTUAL CONNECT *Collaborate through Zoom, Microsoft Teams, Webex

CAPTURE IMAGES & VIDEOS

Record during video call and store locally

*Store in HIPAA & GDPR compliant HVC cloud

*Asynchronous video recording and sharing

EXTERNAL DEVICES *Connect to and receive data from med devices (e.g., digital stethoscope)

HEADSETS
RealWear HMT-1 or Vuzix headset including android package kit

Voice controlled: “say what you see” voice-driven command system

WEBPORTAL
Mobile App (Android) from any device and portal via all common web browsers

Dashboard: call history, usage statistics, contact list

About Hippo
Hippo Technologies is advancing the 

world of virtual care. We are a clinician-

led company bringing a combination 

of global medical practice and next 

generation technologies to transcend 

conventional boundaries of distance, 

time and training to serve patients and 

those who care for them. To learn more 

about Hippo Virtual Consulting™ or 

to arrange a product demonstration, 

please contact  1-877-hippo4u or 

email engage@myhippo.life

Physicians can share the recordings of the consultation 
with colleagues.


